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Clothing, Shoe & Purse Requirements:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

ALL clothing must be stain-free, pill-free, tear-free with no damaged zippers or buttons;
no smoke smells, dusty/old odors, or pet hair. Nothing overly loved or out-dated. 3BF reserves the right to refuse items they
discern as being “out of style” or “too worn” as they will not sell.
“Fall/Winter,” where indicated, means no summer sundresses, shorts, sleeveless shirts, etc. Fall/Winter will sell best! (Save
spring/summer for the Spring 2017 Events).
No clothing accepted in bags. ALL clothing must be hung. Ties, hair bows, socks, bibs, etc may be safety pinned to an outfit.
Blankets must be safety pinned to a hanger. Refer to our video! (MULTIPLE blankets, bibs, etc can be hung on ONE hanger with
ONE pricetag. Sell all as ONE item.)
Shoes: all season. must be scuff/stain-free with no dirt, grime, etc. No play shoes; nothing slightly worn.
NO recalled items are accepted. NO sweatshirts with drawstrings under size 12.)
Juniors, Adults & Maternity: Refer to the “Acceptable Brand List” at the bottom of this document!! Item Limits listed below.
“Fall/Winter” ONLY (“Fall/Winter” exception: Shorts acceptable for mens/young mens and cami’s acceptable for Junior girls).
Infants: size newborn-2T maximum of 100 clothing pricetags (combination of boy/girl cannot exceed 100 pricetags)
Consignors are rewarded for a high sell-thru percentage! Check your items thoroughly & avoid having it rejected!

CLOTHING:
Infant Clothing & Coats: (newborn – 2T): fall/winter styles only; maximum of 100 tags on hung items; all brands accepted
Kids Clothing: (3T- size 16): All seasons (current sells best); no quantity limits; all brands accepted.
Young Mens, Mens: fall/winter styles only. Maximum of 30 tags on hung items. ONLY trendy/current styles.
Junior Girls: fall/winter styles only. Maximum of 15 tags on hung items. Refer to Brand list below. ONLY trendy/current styles.
(Items with manufacturer sizing of XS, S, M, L, XL are considered Junior girls, not Kids through size 16 and will be inspected as such.)
Women’s Clothing: fall/winter styles only. Maximum of 15 tags on hung items. Refer to Brand list below . ONLY professional,
activewear and trendy/current styles.
Maternity Clothing: fall/winter styles only. Maximum of 15 tags on hung items. Refer to Brand list below . ONLY professional and
trendy/current styles
Nursing Clothing: fall/winter styles only. Maximum of 15 tags on hung items. Refer to Brand list below .
Prom Dresses/Formals, Costumes & Dress-Up: No stains, tears, holes, malfunctioning zippers, etc.
Scrubs: all sizes, all season. Maximum of 10 tags.
Coats: all sizes, all brands, all seasons. No dirt, tears, broken zippers, etc. Current season sells best.
Accessories: towels, blankets, wraps, hair accessories, tights,socks, ties, etc must be hung. Hang MULTIPLE pieces on ONE hanger &
ONE pricetag. Sell as ONE item.
SHOES, BOOTS & PURSES:
Shoes & Boots: All sizes, all brands, all seasons. No scuffs, dirt, worn tread, etc. Bring your best. No play shoes; nothing overly loved
Designer Purses, wallets, eyeglass cases, coin purses, laptop bags, weekender bags, etc: Designer brands only. (No Discount
Brands). Zip tie item to a hanger. ALL items must be specially tagged at drop off and go through a separate check-in process. See a
Sale Assistant for assistance. Designer brands must have store receipt attached. Replica’s are accepted and do not require a receipt.
(A replica bag does not use the exact name/pattern i.e. “coach” but something similar). Knock-off bags are illegal to sell and will not
be returned to consignor if found on sales floor. Anything using the exact name/pattern i.e. “Coach” and DOES NOT have a receipt
attached is assumed to be a knock-off and cannot be sold.
Non-Designer: purses, diaper bags, child-size purses, back-packs, etc: Stain and crumb free. Zip tie to hanger. Bring your best.
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Baby Equipment, Toys, Sporting Equipment, Etc. Requirements:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Must be clean, in good working order, must not be recalled and must be able to turn it on (if electric). (We do not provide you
with batteries.)
Check all items for recall status at www.wemakeitsafer.com . Place a checkmark on the back of the barcode tag if it has been
checked and found to be safe to sell. Recalled items are illegal to sell and will not be accepted. It is consignor’s responsibility to
check for current recall status at wemakeitsafer.com No dirt, animal hair, stains or broken pieces.
No fabric items or fiber fill items accepted in bags.
Stuffed items must “do” something or be Character/Licensed.
Games, toys, puzzles, etc must be packaged neatly with pieces in Ziploc bags, taped closed. Watch our Video!
Anything too large to fit into a blue shopping bag must have a CLAIM TICKET attached. Consignor will do this at drop –off.
Barcoded tags will be stapled to the CLAIM TICKET, fyi.
Consignors are rewarded for a high sell-thru percentage! Check your items thoroughly & avoid having it rejected!

Baby Equipment: High Chairs, exer-saucers, bouncie seats, packnplay’s, cribs (complete the “Can I sell my crib?” form and bring to
drop off), activity centers, strollers, etc. Hose them off, wipe them down, get rid of crumbs & dirt! **Best Sellers**
Toys: must have working batteries (if applicable); must contain all pieces- places loose pieces in Ziploc bags; stuffed toys must be
character (Disney, Build A Bear, etc) or “do” something.
Electronic Toys: wii, xbox, psp, DS, Leap Frog, etc. Place small cartridges on top of large piece of cardboard and tape to cardboard.
Insert into large Ziploc bag and tape closed. Watch our Video!
Large Toys: kitchens, work benches, toy boxes, sand boxes, picnic tables, wagons, etc. (check for recalls) Hose them down, wipe
them off and get rid of crumbs & dirt! **Best Sellers**
Bath & Swim: kid themed shower curtains & accessories; towels, infant seats, bath tubs, etc. (Check for recalls) swimsuits, flotation
devices, towels, goggles, etc.
Infant Carriers: snuggle wraps, backpacks, etc. (check for recalls) Zip tie to a hanger.
Maternity Aides: boppy pillows, nursing shirts, nursing bras, etc. Clothing must be hung.
Feeding: bottles (no used nipples), plates, sippy cups, etc. (No rubber coated used items due to recalls)
Outdoor: bicycles, play houses, Power Wheels, trampolines, slides, patio furniture, patio umbrella’s, etc. (check for recalls) Hose
them down, wipe them off and get rid of crumbs & dirt! **Best Sellers**
Games & Puzzles: must contain all pieces; place loose pieces in Ziploc bags. Wooden peg puzzles or large floor puzzles only.
Books: No adult themed books. (Do not over price your books as they will not sell.) Place rubber bands around groupings or place
them in a Ziploc bag and clearly label titles on an index card placed in bag or written on bag. Do not try to “hide” damaged books!
DVD’s: PG 13, PG and G rated titles only. DVD must not have visible scratches and must be in original case.
Sporting & Camping Equipment: bats, golf clubs, baseball gloves, skateboards, skates, hockey sticks, helmets, fishing poles, sleeping
bags, camp stoves, etc.
School & Travel: backpacks, suitcases, bookbags, airplane seats, etc (check for recalls)
Crafts: scrapbooking albums, cases, paper cutters, kid-themed picture frames, character cake pans, etc.
Décor: kid themed room décor only; lamps, wall hangings, frames, etc.
Bedding: sheets, bed skirts. Clearly label size on the barcode tag. No quilts, bumpers or comforters.
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ACCEPTABLE BRAND LIST:
JUNIOR AND ADULT CLOTHING BRANDS:
Brands/stores accepted: Hollister, Aeropostale, Abercrombie & Fitch, Gap, American Eagle, Delia’s, Rue 21, Express, North Face,
H&M, PINK, Banana Republic, Macy’s, XXI (Forever 21), Anthropologie, J Crew, Under Armour, Bebe, BCBG, Buckle, H&M,
Nordstrom’s, Lucky’s, Levi’s, LL Bean, Lands’ End, Adidas, Buckle (BKE), Hollister, Macy’s, Nordstrom’s, Calvin Klein, Eddie Bauer,
Carhart, Chaps, Ralph Laureh, pro sports teams & Collegiate OSU attire, Urban Pipeline, Loft, Ann Taylor, White House Black market,
Miss Me, True Religion, Rock & Republic, Rock Revival, Big Star, Joe’s, Citizens for Humanity, 7 for all Mankind, Silvers, Tommy
Hilfiger, The Limited, j.jill, Hot Mama, Kate Spade, Michael Kors, New York & Company. Similar quality brands in current, trendy
styles accepted. Be sure to check the overall Item Limits for each category. (No Old Navy, Target, Kohl’s, Walmart, etc).
MATERNITY & NURSING CLOTHING BRANDS:
Mimi Maternity, Motherhood, Destination Maternity, Isabella Oliver, Gap maternity, LOFT maternity, fit2bmom, Belly Bandit,
Bellyssima, Blessence, Boutique maternity, etc. Similar quality brands in current, trendy styles accepted. Be sure to check the overall
Item Limits for each category. ONLY current & trendy, in excellent condition, Target & Old Navy Maternity is acceptable. 3BF reserves
the right to refuse anything they deem as too loved, not current, not trendy. (No styles 3+ years old from Target or Old Navy; No
Kohl’s, Penny’s, Sears, WalMart, etc brands)

What to tag first?
Here is a list of our “Top Ten High Demand Items”
Top Ten Sellers:
1. Large, outside play structures: Play houses, climbing gyms, sand tables, wagons, picnic tables, etc.
2. Large, inside play structures: Kitchens, doll houses, work benches, etc.
3. Toys: All ages, types, etc including electronic.
4. Baby equipment: Strollers, pack-n-play’s, hi-chairs, etc.
5. Boutique & Better Brand Clothing: any size, priced right, of course!
6. Shoe: high quality, no scuffs, excellent condition
7. Boys clothing, especially size 3T-16.
8. Sporting Goods & Camping Equipment
9. Authentic (with receipt attached) designer purses & diaper bags
10. American Girl Dolls & accessories for girls and Lego’s for boys!

REFER TO OUR “ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED” LIST, FOUND IN THE CONSIGNOR
RESOURCES, FOR MORE DETAILS ON WHAT WE WILL NOT ACCEPT.
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